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RAILS AT GOLDEN BALL ARE ITALIANS' GUNS AREMOUE LOCAL 
MEN H LIST

Say Przemysl 
Has Fallen
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In Austrian Capital Capture From 
Russians is Announced

taken by Czar’s Men Last March After 
bne of Longest Sieges in Modem War
fare—Petrograd Report Indicates That 
Army May be Short of Ammunition

Hostilities between the dty end the 
St. John Railway Company were re
sumed at seven o’clock this morning, 
the dty department of public works 
taking the offensive. Led by Commis
sioner Potts, they took up the rails in 
Union street et the Intersection of Wat
erloo end Sydney, the Golden Ball com
er. The attacking ft tee then proceed
ed to “dig themselves in" and a bench 
was excavated the length of the street 
intersection. Broken Jtone was dumped 
in the excavation, ro*d with the pony 
roller* spreoffwitfa W and, Bnally, a 
complete surface1 of asphalt McAdam 
was laid over the plaie where once the 
street cars Mwsed me*ly over the rails. 
The proceedings wetf watched by a

large number of interested spectators.
The section on which the rails were 

removed Is the straight line running 
down Union street The " line from 
Brussels up Union and around the cor
ner into Sydney was not disturbed. 
While this matter Is at issue it is pos
sible that the right of the company to 
double tracks in Union street will be 
investigated.

No announcement of their plans was 
made by the company so far today, but 
it is understood that they will he ready 
to take steps this afternoon. What these 
may he is a matter for conjecture, but 
it is understood that an application has 
been made to Chief Justice McLeod, who 
is now in Hampton, for an injunction-

Possibility That One St. John 
Man Has Been Killed

v*

Land Forces Advance Under 
Cover of Warships’ Fire

Victory at Belvedere Opens Way For 
Further Progress Towards Trent— 
Weather Bad For Operations in Hie 
Mountain Districts

WORD IS NOT OFFICIAL
Another Carleton Seldier in Hos

pital—To Several Homes ia 
This City Comes News of 
Sacrifice

-

' 1:f %

Vienna, June 3.—Przemysl is again in Austrian hands, accord
ing to official announcement made here today.

The recapture of Przemysl is the greatest victory won by the

MLss Ella Reid of Simonds street, re
ceived a letter yesterday from Driver G. 
Litster, who is a member of the 27th 
division, 80th brigade now fighting in 

Austro-German forces since General Von Mackensen launched his Belgium, saying that he regretted to in-
mighty offensive movement against the Russians along the Danajeo ^Lu^He^d^ot^vr^
river line in northern Galicia six weeks ago. >'

The Austro-German forces entered Przemysl at 3.30 o’clock this 
morning.

111 \,v
Rome, June 3—Bombardment of the Austrian forts defending Trieste has 

been commenced by the Italians, —
The advance of the Italian army which has been drivinft towards Trieste fay 

way of Monfelcone, has been resumed nadir cover of fire from Italian war- 
ships.

June Brides v

After the recruiting of the 55th and 
mr 4Qth battalions to full strength—what?

A very pretty and f interesting event whether there will be a general mobil- 
took place last evening in St. Luke’s fcatitm of these and the two other bat- 

1 church when Rev. R.P. McKim united talions of the brigade or not, CoL H. H. 
in marriage Miss Annie Steen, daughter McLean, Ç. C, does not yet know. He 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Steen, and jgfj at noon today for Sussex on a brief 
Charles Brigden, eldest son of Mr. and j yfcit to the camp grounds. To a Timm 
Mrs. Charles Brigden Both bride and reporter he said he had as yet no in- 

Private Reid left here with the first bridegrodm are very popular members structions as to what would follow the 
contingent and was one <rf’ the first of the church, the hi le being a valued establishment of the units at tots! 
chosen to leave Salisbury Plain for the member of the choir nd also a teacher strength—the main requirement was to 
firing Une. He is well known through- . ,, ..unn. All the ranks first, and plan liter on the
out the dty and hie many frieRds will *TW__ . ... training—men were now the greatest es-
anxiously await official word! regarding ^he bride who was attired in a bine .ential. Colonel McLean’s headquarters

traveling suit and carried a bouquet of as brigade commander are to be in this 
V wr~_ j.j roses, was given away by her father, dty, and his staff officers will prob-

neroert J. vanter Wounded. Among the many valuable and useful ably report to him here in a few days.
Mrs. Catherine Ganter, 74 Chesley presents was a leather upholstered chair Recruiting, 

street, received notification yesterday presented by the associates of the groom | At the local recruiting offices today 
from the War Offidale In Ottawa say- to the 62nd Band. | some more men joined, while others
ing that her son had been injured. The I After the ceremony a reception was «waited medical examination. Through
report was not hews to her, as she had I held at the home of the bride and the province enlistment continues fairly
received a letter from her son a week! groom, MilUdge, street^ where they will satisfactory, though it is regarded as 
previous in which he told her «V» he reside. j ’ rather slow in some sections,
had received shrapnel wonSds in the Goatss-Bedcett. Today’s list of volunteers finally pass-
arms and was bruised on one kg. The . „ _ 1 . .. ed and accepted, include four St. John
sergeant of his company wrote the let- At Hopewell Cape* yesterday, at the men, John Edward Hadewood, Joseph
ter for him and also informed bis mo- home of the bridrie ibrother, Captain E. Neeves, Hasen Gerald Knox, and 
ther that be had been sent to the Royal Bennett, his sister, Miss Evelyn Read Leonard Edward Ogler; also an Eng- 
Hospital in England «where he was doing Bennett, daughter of ; the late Mr. and Ushnlan, Albert Benjamin Dawe. 
wdl Mrs. Henry J. Bennett, became the --------------- ■ •

Private Herbcrt J. Ganter left this dty hride of Dr- g”*66 wddon Coate3’flTTMl! ItriMinTOaassas asnLzam&t OTTAWA REPORTS
to fill the ranks of the Princess Pats, Rev- Henry Pieros of the HiUsborh M«- __ ln„„RELATIVE TO WORK

The bride entered the drawing room Vnl
with her brother, R. B. Bennett, M. P-,
of Calgary, who gave her sway. She Pregldent Likely of the board of trade 
wore a handsome wedding goro of Ivory j today received the following telegram 
meteor charmeuse, with dentelle d’An- from Hon william Pugsley who is in 
gkterre, and pearl trimmings, a Juliet Ottawa:—
cap of lace and veil of toUe, fastened ; .yeve been told on reliable authority 
with pearl ornaments. She carried a that minister of public works has re- 

book, bound in whrte «roede, and sclndti orf*. cancelling contract at 
inlaid with mother-of-pearl. The maid- Courtenay 'Bay ” 
of-honor wore a beautiful gown of violet
grosgrato taffeta, with volant and bod- ottawa> June g-There is no change 
ice of, Duchesse lace, and a Dutch cap ln the Courtenay Bay situation, the can-

rt- cellation has not been withdrawn, so far Gwing to a rooent bereavement in the ^ can be ]eamed. The contract with
ÎS" the Norton Griffiths Company requires 

mediate Mends, among whom were Mr- -x d notice for cancellation. This 
, and Mrs. W. A. Bennett, of Saclmlle, H ^and Sheriff and Mrs. Carter of Hope- notlce has been «,ven- 
well Cape.

The ceremony was followed by a!, 
wedding breakfast. The dining room 
decorations were of ferns, potted plants 
and cot flowers, artistically arranged, 
the effect being exceedingly pretty.

young man went to England amongst Going away, the bride wore a suit of 
the first from Canada. He belonged to gendarme blue gabardine, with military 
Lord Strathcona’s Horse and joined the trimmings, and French hat

____________ ___ __________ 17th Lancers and he was in several en- Ttfe gifts included a diamond and
_ I?„Kîî°^îr ,DÎ,ST• J0HN gagements. He returned to England and pearl necklace, chest of silver, Mmoges 
the Minto Hotel, Moncton, has been was recalled to France on May 3. Since dinner set chest of linen, cut glass.and 

leased to J. H. Mclnemey, of St. Leon- then his friends had not heard from him checks. 
aid s. Mr. Mclnemey has had thirty- 
six years experience in the hotel busi
ness and up to recently has been running 
a hotel at St Leonard’s. Previous to 
that he was manager of the Victoria, St 
John.

particulars, tout said that he had heard 
of his death and knew that be died a 
hero. The letter was written on May 
16, from some part of Belgium.

Mr. and. Mrs. Reid have cabled to the 
War Office asking if the report is true, 
as they have not received - any word 
about their son either being injured or 
killed. They are naturally prostrated 
with grief, but cling to the hope that 
there .is some mistake.

»
Heavy artillery of the Italians has reduced the Austrian fortress of Belve

dere, north of Ala, one of the works defending Bovercto on the south, This 
victory opens the way for a further advance of the Italian army up the Adige 
Valley towards Trent, In Friuli, the Italien troops fighting under enormous 
difficulties, have gained Monee Nero, an important Alpine peak. They ate 
fortifying it».

Bad weather continues in the mountain districts, especially In the region 
of the Friuli frontier where the Invading troops were often compelled to wade 
through mountain torrents in their charges against the Austrian works.

Shells are reported to have fallen In Trieste from Italian batteries station
ed at Grado, near the mouth of the I so mo River.

Austrian troops are working feverishly, by day and night, strengtting the 
defences of the hills north of Trieste and along the Nabteslna railway.

The great Austro-Hungarian fortress of Przemysl, situated be
tween Lemberg and Cracow in the province of Galicia, wae captured 

V, by G*6 Russians on March 22, after one of the longest sieges of mod
ern warfare. In the eight weeks which have elapsed since that time, 
however, the Austrians and Germans have made every effort to re
take the fortress, large forces being diverted for this purpose from 
Cracow, the ether great fortress to the west. „
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him.Petrograd, via London, June 8—An of
ficial statement reported:—

"In the Shavll region on Monday, we 
Kpulsed successfully several attacks and 
raptured a redoubt east of the village of 
jtrawllany.

“On the Narew front, on the left bank 
i^*' of tiie Vistula, the enemy on Tuesday 

delivered several attacks which we re
pulsed.

“In Galicia, on Monday, between the 
Vistula and Praemysl stubborn fighting 
developed, our troops gaining somewhat 
Important successes on the left bank 
of the lower San, taking several villages, 
some with the .bayonet. On the right 
bank of the same river, we were suc
cessful near Kalukove, taking a base 
■doth of thé village, capturing 
prisoners Including twenty-two c 
and eight quick fliers.

"Praemysl was Bombarded with heavy

against the north front in the region of 
Forts 10 and 11, which the Austrians 

__ kad almost completely demolished before 
" the surrender of the fortress.

RUSSIANS SAY 
SOME GUNS LOST.

“When we repulsed these attacks, the 
enemy succeeded In taking several of 
our guns, which had bombarded the 
enemy’s columns, until the latter were 
close to the murales and the last shell 
was spent. According to supplementary 
information, we took 200 more prisonere 

\ and eight quick flrers.
“There has been no change between 

* lefPraemysl and the great marsh of the 
Dniester.

“Between Lysmenitza and Stry, the 
enemy, who had concentrated their heavy 
artillery and reinforcements, achieved 
some successes in the course of the night 
by stubborn attacks with large forces. 
The fighting continued on Tuesday 
morning.

“On the right bank of the Bystroa we 
took part of the enemy's position and

• made ISO prisoners."

EARLIER REPORT.
, Vienna, via London, June 8—The days 

of Praemysl as a Russian fortress ap
parently are numbered, according to de
spatches from the front The action to 
capture the five forts on the north front 
has been mentioned. Austrian twelve 
inch mortars and German ten inch mor
tars now are pounding sway at forts

* hastily improvised on the west and south 
fronts. The besiegers already are within 
storming distance of the works on the 
south.

The capture of the five forts in the 
northern section brings the besiegers be
fore the Intermediate girdle of field fort
ifications which the Austrians erected in 
the interval between the first and second 
sieges and which the Russians, since 
then, have strengthened. This girdle 
makes skilful use of all the inequalities 
of the rolling hilly terrain, but it Is be- 

* lievtd here will be able to offer only a
.brief’resistance.

There is still a third line of defence, 
the inner girdle of redoubts provided 
with guns, machine guns, wire entangle
ments and concrete bomb proofs, but 
Austrians are confident it will be in
capable of withstanding a bombardment 
by heavy artillery.

BLOW BŸ ITALY’S NAVY

Geneva, Switzerland, June 3—News despatches here declare that two Italian 
torpedo boats early yesterday, entered the Gulf of Trieste, sank two 
vessels and damaged an Austrian auxiliary cruiser.

LOCAL NEWS
m iaFLOUR CHBAPFX 

Both grades of flour are considerably 
cheaper on the local market. Manitoba 
has declined fifty cents, and Ontario 
sixty-five cents.

CORPUS CHRISTI.
In the Catholic churches today large 

congregations attended the services m 
observance of the feast of Corpus 
Christ!.

SOLDERS CHER KING TRUE TILL DEATH
x

Inspiring Words of Moncton Sig-' 
nailer, Fatally Wounded

Feature of Day Was Event at 
Noon at King Square

,

The most conspicuous feature of the 
celebration 'of the birthday of His 
Majesty the King today was the flying 
of flags over the city and from the fronts 
of many of the business houses. The

banks and the city officials. Around the 
city the stores are open and business is 
going on abodt the same as any other

In public recognition of the day the 
26th Battalion paid their respects to the 
King. As they were returning about 
noon from their route march the bat
talion was lined up around three sides 
of King square while the bands played 
the national anthem, the officers stand
ing at the salute. At the conclusion 
Lieutenant-Colonel McAvity called for 
three cheers for the king and they were 
given with a tjgnendous roar.

Signaller J. A. Comeau of Moncton 
dying of wounds in Netley Hospital, was 
visited by Mrs. J. H. Merritt, an English 
lady, who wrote to his parents, Mr.
Mrs. Ensebe Corneas:—

“On Tuesday I told hfan he seemed 
a little bettor, and he MH, T most get 
well again; my king and countifr need 
me.’”

1,200 ONE ST. JOHN MAN. <’
In a list of the members of No. 1 

Clearing Hospital now In France, recent
ly Issued, the name of only one St. John 

given, that of John Downer, 88 
Street

FOR RED GROSS 
The ladies of Golden Grove conducted 

an enjoyable assembly last evening in 
the haU there, in aid of the Red Cross 
Society funds. A pleasant time was en
joyed by a large gathering, and a tidy 
sum realised.

officers,
to through many exciting ex- 
At one time Ms overcoat and

man is 
Coburg

iAunt lives Here.
Friends in St. John heard today with 

regret the news that Pte. Cecil Rhodes 
Brown, of Trenton, N. S* had been 
wounded. He joined the 80th Battal
ion in Vancouver last winter and 'was 
taken to France about the last of April 
He is a son of W. E. G. Brown, of 
Trenton, N. S., merchant, and a nephew 
of Mrs. A. L. Bubar, of 186 Queen street, 
St John.

ANOTHER CARLETON 
LAD IN HOSPITAL

THEM «

Contributions to the Add kitchen 
fund have been received 
as follows :—Pupils of 
school, proceeds of entertainment, $16; 
Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E, $80; 
Daughters of Israel, per Mrs. Max Ross, 
$5; Mrs. D. ,H. Waterbmy, $2; Colonel 
E. T. Sturdee, $6; Reginald Cooper, 
Rothesay, $2.80; J. C. Long, dty, $2; 
Shediac Red Cross Branch, per Elsie 
Jardine, $10; mothers’ meeting, St 

_ , Paul’s church, $2.60.
Charlottetown, P. E. I, June 8—John Belgian Relief 

McNevin, aged fifty-nine, a farmer of Mayor Frink has received tor the Bel- 
Bonshaw. was drowned in the West $?“ relief fund the fallowing contribu- 
river on Tuesday night. His body was ^
rT-Uw i^wenTu^the river'ftSm Heber> 25c.; Viola M„ 10c.fpricilla, 8c.j 

Charlottetown in a motor 'boat packet. P^8qÆ
They landed about midnight Mrs- “mght J™60”* *2»; Reginald
McNevin went ahead and later dlscov-ered Mr. McNevin missing. It is thought Page’ *23’ Priend> Norton station, $4. 
he mistook the light on a boat for that 
of a house and walked in the wrong di
rection; possibly stumbling into a hole 
in the marsh. He leaves his .wife and ten 
children.

LOOKING UP
The aeroplane rumor was busy again 

this morning. This time it spread to 
members of the 2dth Battalion, as they 
proceeded along Charlotte street on a 
route march. Someone spread the re
port that an aeroplane had been seen 
overhead, and there was the usual cran
ing of necks but, as has so often hap
pened, all looked in vain.

TONIGHTS PARADE 
The Lancaster Boy Scouts will 

on the ferry boat to join the scout parade 
this evening with the colors presented 
by W. E. Foster, flying at their head. 
They will also have with them for the 
first time the new drum presented by 
J. B. M. Baxter and Fred M. Bdyea.

1
>

by Mayor Frink 
Miss Lawson’s

t

P. E. L FARMER DROWNEDMrs. Alfred Ells of 80 Water street, 
West, St. John, yesterday received a 
field service card from her son, Alfred 
M. Crawford, dated May 17. Almost all 
the wording on the card was erased, ex
cept the words “I am going on well, and 
hope to be discharged soon.” The erased 
lines showed him to be ln hospital, but 
did not give the name of the place. This

SPEED FUG IN 
WESTERN THEATRE 

BUT NO GREAT CHANGE

cross

,j

Paris, June 8—The French War Office 
this afternoon reported:

“In the region to the north of Arras,
REDUCE PRICE OF

BREAD IN BERL'N

If Despatches Speak Truly, There Is N*N 
Shortage of Flour

till yesterday. The bride is one of Hopewell Cape’s
^rinto^rixf^Mrthodttrt’stodTy ?I™*YMfl8h£ng ~“«nued during; 

The casualty lists today Include the school and teacher of a class of young ar° ^®omc Ter£
name of Walter Peteroon, formerly of women and men arid was also superin- vfotoit jnfantry fighting to the east of 
West St. John, a son of Mrs. E. Peter- tendent of the Moral Reform Society. Notre Dame de Lorette, but the posi- 
son of Queen street, West. He enlisted The groom, who enjoys a lucrative prac- \ tions "crc on neither one side nor the 

TO INSPECT THE CORPS in western Canada, and later transfer-1 tice in Vancouver, recently returned other, have undergone any change. There

.yysssAS atï s.'SSiïsïvk p-afflaraj

of the unit. THRICE WOUNDED Vancouver. _n-Uwl(lr

Wounded in France,

1

WINNERS ki tlRMAL SCHOOL
Berlin, June 8—As an indication that 

Germany’s flour supply is not insuffi
cient, the authorities have announced 
that the prices of various kinds of bread 
will be reduced all over Greater Berlin 
on June 7. Beginning on the same date, 
the baking of small loaves from white 
flour again will be permitted.

Fredericton, N. B, June 8—The public 
closing exercises of the Normal School 
will be held tomorrow. The governor- 
general’s silver medal for the senior class 
has been won by Elmer Close, of Kes
wick, York county and the bronze medal 
for junior class by Miss Mary S. Grant 
of Middle Southampton, York county.

The government offices and the banks 
are closed today

■
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HALF MILLION SO FAR PAD
IN LUSITANIA CLAIMS

i
BURIED TODAY 

The funeral of Walter B. Campbell,
V. S., took place this morning from his
residence in Leinster street to the Union .. .. ... _ .
Station, where the body was placed upon ' l™8 d*y» through the efforts 
the Atlantic express for Norton Ethel Seely and Miss Jean Moore. They 
where the interment took place in the have collected from friends and relatives 
family lot this afternoon. Service at the of this popular unit sufficient funds to 
house was conducted last evening by establish two beds, and desire to return 
Rev. Wellington Camp and Rev! H. R. thanks to all those who contributed. Be- 
Stavert end these clergymen accompanl- sides the local donors, there were some 
ed the body on the last journey today, from out of town, Mrs. George Stewart, 
The pall bearers were Philip Walker, of Lambertville, Deer Island, N. B, sent 
Bart. Belyea, Walter Drake, Martin $1, and Mrs. R. McKenzie, of McAdam,
Daly, William Rowley and George Blair, j N. B, $8. _________
There were many floral tributes.

The funeral of Alexander Scoot took 
place this afternoon from his late resi- Last evening young lady friends met 
dence, Adelaide street, to Cedar Hill, at the home of Miss May Driscoll, 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill officiated at the Church avenue, Fairville, and tendered

a novelty shower to Miss Bertha Camp- 
The funeral of Comly Robertson took bell, who is to be one of the principals 

place this afternoon from his late resi- in an Interesting event in the near fu- 
dence, 126 Bridge street, to St. Luke’s tore. Miss Campbell was completely 
church, where burial services were con- taken by surprise and a jolly evening 
ducted by Rev. R. P. McKim. Inter- was passed by all present, 
ment took place in Femhill.

The funeral of MUjb Julia A. Hender
son took place raHnnorning from the 
residence of her niece, Mrs. Thomas Mc
Hugh, East St. J*hn. Burial services I 
were conducted by Rev. W. W. Mal
colm last evening, and the body was 
taken to White Head^for interment.

The funeral of John London took place 
this afternoon from the residence of his 
son-m-law, Commissioner Wigmore, Sea 
street, Bay Shore. Rev. F. S. Porter 
officiated at burial services at the house 
and grave. Interment took ' place in 
Cedar Hill. A large number of beauti
ful floral tributes were received.

GOOD WORK
’ The second hospital bed has been 
secured for No. 8 Co, C. A. S. C, .of

of Miss

Back in the fighting line after his sec
ond trip to the hospital, Harold Duplls- 
sea of Fairville writes a brave and cheer
ful letter to his mother. Although only

O. H. Warwick Company, with whom 
the bridegroom was employed, and a 

makes passing mention of the fact that dinner set from his feUowemployes Mr. 
he had been knocked out by a shell Mrs. Dunn will reside at 288 Mato 
bursting and had been to the hospital street, 
but was feeling quite well again.

NEW SCHOOL HOUSES 
Plans for new school buildings at 

Perth and Aroostook Junction have been 
submitted to Dr. W. S. Carter, diief 
superintendent of education. The pro
posed building at Perth is a wooden 
structure frith four rooms, while the 
Aroostook Junction building is to be of 
brick, with four rooms, situated on the 
first floor. It is possible that the resi
dents of Perth and Andover may con
struct a consolidated school at Perth.

In St. Luke’s church on Wednesday 
evening at 7.80 o’clock Rev. R. P. Mc
Kim united to marriage Charles Camp
bell Dunn of this dty and Miss M. Law-

London, June 8—English insurance 
companies have already paid daim» 
amounting to $800,000 in connection with 
the loss of life with the Lusitania, This" 
represents about 880 lives, and many 
more daims are expected.

The American daims will probably 
reach thrice this amount, as some Ameri
can passengers were heavily insured. No 
English company has so far confirmed 
the report that Alfred Gwynne Vander
bilt carried heavy life insurance.

4

he was mentioned to the casualty lists 
as wounded but recovered and returned 
to his regiment In his last letter hePheltx anr 1 ,WEATHER I

BULLETIN Messenger-Stark
The young soldier speaks frankly of I At the home 0f George Redmond, 200 

the loneliness and depression which the Brussds street, on June 2 at 8 p. m, 
men feel at times but Is prepared to take Re(Hntdd Clifford Messenger of Bridge- 
whatever comes his way and go ahead town N. s was married to Miss Alice 
until the matter Is settled. “God knows c St’ark o( st john by Rev. Frederick

°jnUi’»îî wrttes> but I Ross Mr< and Mrs. Messenger will re
dout think He will let the Germans beat 
us and we are ready to stand until the! 
last man falls. When we think of how ! 
they have murdered women and chil-|
dren, how could they, ever win? For Chicago, June S-The market, after 
our part wc will trust in God and go opening 8-8 to 1-8 lower, recovered to 
ahead. above yesterday’s final figures, but then

DupUsset makes some reference to his underwent a sharp decline.
brother in the 26th and hopes that he ___ ■ ------------------ -—
will not have to go through experiences 
like the writer has met.

«sr. >".,•* Ta'ss.t*"ciub,on their east end grounds by a score of 
9 to 6.

FINE SIGHT
Passengers aboard the steamer Vic

toria, Captain Weston, on her trip down 
river yesterday, were charmed with a 
view of wild life in New Brunswick, as 
they passed Gilbert’s Island. Clearly 
from the deck of the steamer could be 
seen a fine specimen of cow moose with 
her calf beside her, on the shore of the 
island. After standing for a few mo
ments on the shore, both plunged into 
the river and swam to the other side.

NO POLICE COURT TODAY
Owing to today being the King’s 

blrthdây there was no session of the 
police court. Several arrests were made 
yesterday and the cases will be dealt 
with on Friday morning. John Mc- 
Caustlln was arrested by Inspector J. J.
Smith on charge of using abusive lan
guage. Ernie Mullin, Edwin Lyka and 
Paul Neilson, three sailors were given in 
custody for refusing duty on the bark 
Valeria. John Jamieson was arrested 
on a warrant charging stealing a set of 
harness from M. Donovan, City Road. (Continued on page 8, seventh column^ Boys Club ..

' i
NOVELTY shower IGIVEN A SHOWER 

Friends of Miss Sadie Kenney last 
night tendered her an enjoyable surprise 
by assembling at her home to Germain 
street, and presenting to her a showei 
of household novelties jp anticipation ol 
a nuptial event of this month. A pleas
ant time was enjoyed by those assembl-

I

services.Issued by suthob 
Ity of the Depart
ment of Marine end 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ter-

side in Bridgetown.

THE WHEAT MARKET. ed. I
3

vice. British . Submarine Sends Down Large 
German Transport In Sea of Marmora

aHeavy rain has fallen since yesterday 
morning in Alberta and southwestern 
Saskatchewan and also in Solthwestern 
Ontario. Elsewhere in the dominion 
the weather has been fine.

Fine.
Mhritime—-Light winds and fine to

day; Friday light winds and fine.
New England Forecasts—Fair tonight 

and Friday, preceded by rain tonight on 
the south coast; strong northeast to 
north winds.

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
In the intermediate league last even-

Daniel Lund who Is now fighting in 
France. He has been in the trenches for 
five days and five nights. He also says 
he has been transferred from the 12th 
Battalion to the 48th Canadian High
landers.

*

League Standing London, June 3—A British submarine operating to the Sea of Marmora tori 
pedoed a Urge German transport to Pan derma Bay yesterday morning.

This announcement was given out officially to London today. It is said also 
that this submarine was no» of several operating in these waters.
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